


Bluewater Wellness at Admirals Cove is nothing short of world-class, 

rendering every detail to sheer perfection. Revel in the richness 

of a beautiful, healthier life at Bluewater, where healing powers, 

expertise and pampering are elevated to a true art form.



spa
We designed our spa to deliver a deeply 

relaxing and reinvigorating experience to lift 

you to a higher state of being. With separate 

areas for both ladies and gentlemen, it is both 

restorative and transformative. The magnificent 

steam room sparkles in shimmering light, while 

the sauna, walk-in hydrotherapy pools, and salt 

suite transport you to a state of well-being that 

defies description. You deserve to experience 

this kind of relaxation.



H Y D R O T H E R A P Y

The natural light and ambiance surrounding the 

whirlpools, provide the perfect sanctuary for serenity, 

rest and relaxation.  



S A L T  S U I T E
Breathe in the salt air, in our specially designed salt suite 

with illuminating Himalayan salt panels.  Relax in heated 

loungers, while microscopic salt particles are released 

into the air, creating the perfect salt climate for optimal 

benefits of wellness and relaxation.  

S T E A M  R O O M
Relax in our classically designed steam room, where 

your body can enjoy the many health benefits of a 

continuous flow of steam, appointed with twinkling 

lights and essences of lemongrass, eucalyptus or 

seasonal fragrances, to fully restore and rejuvenate 

your mind and body.

S A U N A
Relax in modern luxury with our beautifully appointed 

sauna, designed with subtle lighting and natural woods 

to perfectly radiate heat and create an ambiance of 

relaxation, while enjoying the benefits of dry heat.



S K I N  C A R E
Beautiful skin starts with healthy skin. Be sure to give 

your outer layer the extra-special TLC it needs with the 

very finest of skin care treatments. Gentle, innovative 

facial treatments provide stunning rejuvenation 

and protection from the elements. Feel refreshed and 

invigorated as your skin’s natural luster is restored and 

the years fall away like rain.

Nurture your mind, body and soul with the relaxing 

benefits of massage therapies. At the Bluewater Spa, 

Eastern and Western therapies are combined to offer 

a whole body approach to relaxation, prevention, 

holistic care and mindfulness. All treatment rooms 

are beautifully appointed with natural light, heated 

massage beds and a warm ambiance to fully restore 

your senses and balance your body to a true state 

of tranquility and wellness.

H E A L I N G  T O U C H

M A S S A G E



Let the pampering continue on the first level 

in our spacious full-service salon. Here, the 

skill and artistry of master stylists can help you 

craft a whole new look for the reinvigorated 

you, capped off with a meticulous manicure 

and pedicure. You can enter through the 

lobby, and leave on cloud nine.

salon



The open air, modern, chic design provides the perfect 

atmosphere for all your hair care and styling needs. 

When you want to enhance your natural attributes, 

visit with our stylists, who are skilled in the latest 

techniques to bring out the best in you. Enhance your 

skin’s natural radiance with our eco-luxury mineral 

make-up services.

H A I R  & 

E N H A N C E M E N T S

H A N D S  &  F E E T
Indulge your senses, with infused organic products, 

while enjoying the comfort of lush chairs, and privacy 

stations, complete with a modern-style atmosphere.

H E A L T H Y  B U I L D I N G
Feel good at Bluewater, the Bipolar Ionization airflow 

distribution system installed into the building energizes 

the air with positive and negative air ions. These ions are 

neutralizing any contaminants in the space where you 

breathe, just as in nature.



B A R B E R
Gentlemen, enjoy grooming in a classic-style barber 

shop, with appointments of dark woods and a old- 

fashioned barber chair, where a licensed barber offers a 

haircut and a hot lather shave, with a favorite beverage 

and a sports program. 



A more vigorous brand of wellness can be found 

at the Bluewater Fitness Center inside our 

clubhouse. Here, you’ll find the most current 

fitness equipment, as well as certified personal 

trainers with high-level expertise in wellness for 

all ages and levels of activity. Take your game 

to the next level with exercise to enhance your 

golf, tennis, or pickleball play or improve your 

overall health and strength.

fitness



L I F E S T Y L E
Your wellness begins with making the right choices 

for a  healthy lifestyle. At Bluewater, we provide a 

sanctuary where the mind can nourish and the body 

can connect. We are committed to guiding you through 

your wellness journey, empowering you to meet your 

fitness, nutritional and quality of life goals. 

P H Y S I C A L  T H E R A P Y
The Club at Admirals Cove offers an integrated 

approach to rehabilitation, where licensed physical 

therapists provide therapy services in the comfort and 

convenience of your fitness center.

T R A I N I N G
Maximize the impact of your workout with the 

personalized assistance of one of our personal trainers. 

These professional trainers are all nationally certified in 

conditioning or sports medicine, and are ready to help 

you through the right exercise programs to match your 

physique and personal goals.

G R O U P  E X E R C I S E
Classes are a great way to explore a variety of fitness 

programs and discover which works best for you. Get 

social and stay motivated with group classes, or enjoy 

the one-on-one attention of private classes as you chart 

your course to optimum fitness. We offer a wealth of 

wonderful fitness programs, including Yoga, Pilates, 

TRX Suspension Training, Cycling, and many more!
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